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AMO Matters
AMO is pleased to announce the appointment of Brian Rosborough as Executive Director of AMO, effective September 1, 2019. Brian’s career in public policy and public administration in Ontario spans 28 years. Prior to returning to AMO in 2018 as Director of AMO’s Membership Centre, Brian served as the Senior Executive Officer of Wilfrid Laurier University’s Brantford Campus, was a government relations consultant and held various positions in the Ontario Public Sector during his career.

The Workplace Safety and Insurance Board (WSIB) has created a mental stress injury claim guide for municipal employers. This was informed by an AMO working group of senior municipal human resources specialists and OAPC, OAFC, and OAPC representatives.

“Fixing the Housing Affordability Crisis: Municipal Recommendations for Housing in Ontario” consolidates AMO’s outstanding recommendations to address housing instability. It will guide future municipal advocacy on provincial and federal housing initiatives.

AMO is pleased to launch our new Youth Engagement Initiative at this year’s Annual Conference. Following the launch, please join other young council members from across Ontario for socializing and networking.

Highlight your municipality’s hard work and address matters that concern your community by encouraging your local media to cover the 2019 AMO Conference. Click here for AMO’s template media advisory and social media posts.

Eye on Events
The AMO Conference count down has begun. We look forward to welcoming you in Ottawa on Sunday, August 18. Have a look at the 2019 AMO Conference program we have lined up for you.

LAS
LAS Blog: The conference is coming soon! The LAS team is looking forward to meeting you in-person at one of the many events we’re participating in this year. Check out the blog to learn where we’ll be.

Identifying energy savings opportunities in your facility is the first step to reducing energy cost. Join the growing number of municipalities benefitting from their very own custom LAS Energy Efficient Building Operations (EEBO) workshops. Book a session for the fall and hunt down those savings! Contact Christian Tham for more information.

Municipal Wire*
The Economic Developers Council of Ontario is offering economic development training for elected officials. The session is offered in Cornwall on September 10.
Careers
Key Accounts Manager – 4S Consulting Services Inc. Qualified applicants are invited to apply. Applicants must submit a cover letter, resume, and minimum three references to Addy Yellapantula, 4S Marketing & Business Development Advisor, at aditya@4sconsult.com. Closing date: August 31.

About AMO
AMO is a non-profit organization representing almost all of Ontario's 444 municipal governments. AMO supports strong and effective municipal government in Ontario and promotes the value of municipal government as a vital and essential component of Ontario's and Canada's political system. Follow @AMOPolicy on Twitter!

AMO Contacts
AMO Watch File Tel: 416.971.9856
Conferences/Events
Policy and Funding Programs
LAS Local Authority Services
MEPCO Municipal Employer Pension Centre of Ontario
ONE Investment
Media Inquiries Tel: 416.729.5425
Municipal Wire, Career/Employment and Council Resolution Distributions

*Disclaimer: The Association of Municipalities of Ontario (AMO) is unable to provide any warranty regarding the accuracy or completeness of third-party submissions. Distribution of these items does not imply an endorsement of the views, information or services mentioned.
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